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I. Sununarv of t,he feport

1. The sunurary and cormnents below refer to t.he reporE submitred by Ghana ar Ehe sixth
meeEing of che National Onchocerciasis Conunittees.

2. The report first of all stresses the attention being paid by the Government to the
socioeconomic development of the Progranroe area, then outlines che features of this area, and
finally discusses the accivities and projects being inrplemented there.

3. In Ghana the Prograuune area covers Norchern Region and Upper Region, located beEween
lacicudes 8" and 1I'north and beEween longitudes 3o west and 1'easE. These two regions
take up 34.4% of the country's area, i.e. 70 383 km2 for Northern Region aad,27 7[9 tm2 for
Upper Region; Ehey contain 187. of the cocal population of Ghana, i.e. in 1980 Northern
Region had I MI 431 inhabitants and Upper Region L O27 457 inhabitants.

4. The Government of Ghana, aware of the great contribuEion made by the Progranrne to making
land available for developmenc, decided in 1975 to set up the National Onchocerciasis
Secretariat. Since thaE time the Secretariat has acted as a liaison body between the
national structures and other technical groups concerned with development of the freed areas.
Ic has also helped to define priority activities r.rtthin the area and to ensure chat they are
taken inEo accounE in the next five-year development plan. The three major objecEives are:

Eo increase basic food producEion;

to bring about a more equitable income disEribution so as to reduce the disparit.ies
between rural and urban areas;

to develop the basic essential infrasE.rucEure Eo serve as a springboard for future
accelerated development in Northern Ghana.

5. Agriculture, which has hitherto been hindered by the loss of arable land because of
onchocerciasis, trypanosomiasis and soil erosion, will be the basic economic acEivity in this
area where 8O7. of E.he populaE,ion are small-scale farmers; in the northern sector alone there
are L25 OOO farming families. The zone takes pride of place in cereal producEion in Ghana
and has vast potential for mechanized agriculEure. In the next five-year plan the objectives
of che integraEed development policy will be (a) self-sufficiency in food production,
(b) increasing agriculEural productivity so as to generaEe funds for industrial deveLopment,
and (c) dlversification of agricultural production: by 1985 the zone should be able co
produce 4OOO tons of miIlet, L2 OOO tons of yams, 18 OOO Eons of cotton on 28 350 hectares
under the supervision of the Cotton Development Board $rith its headquarters at Tamale, and
11 OOO tons of groundnuts with the aid of credit facilities provided by Tamale Vegetable Oil
Mi11s, Ehe Ministry of AgriculLure, the Ghana Industrial Holding Corporation, the Agricultural
DevelopmenE Bank and the Ghana Conunerciat Bank. Rice, boch rain-fed and irrigaced, is a
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very popular crop; culEivation is to be intensified and hectarage should rise from Ehe
present level of 55 OOO co 70 OOO; research on varieties is being conducted by the
lrlest Africa Rice DevelopmenE Association ([{ARDA), which is engaged in trials in the vicinity
of the Tono and Vea oams.

To counceracE Ehe drawbacks of a single growing season and irregular rainfall
distribution, the Government of Ghana has declded to launch an extensive irrigation prograflrme
to supplement the large dams aE Tono and Vea and the 22O small dams and dug-outs scatcered
over the entire onchocerciasis-freed area. This programne is Eo be carried ouE by the
Irrigation Development Authority and the Ghana and German Agricultural Development Prograflrrne
(GCADP). Work has already begun on the medium-sized Bontanga Irrigation Project, which will
cosc 22 miLlion cedis and is expected to irrigate 1OOO ha for the cultlvation of various
croPs.

6. Cattle, sheep and goats consticute E.he bulk of the zone's livestock. Over 40 0OO ha
will be covered by the l^Iulugu Livestock Conpany project, esEablished jointly by the Bank of
Ghana, the Norchern Region Development Corporation (NRDC) and the tlaruprusi Traditional
Counc i I .

7. Conununications in che zone are quite good, with 4OO km of primary roads, 1250 km of
secondary roads, 4OO km of feeder roads and a further 4OO km of feeder roads under construction.
The main problem at presenE is maintenance, and the nexE five-year plan incends to tackle this.

8. As regards heatth services, the zone is covered by 14 hospitals (private and public),
10 health centres and 21 health posts. The Ministry of Health inEends to set up an
epidemiological unic that will visit the onchocerciasis areas and creaE. the severe cases,
while a series of progranunes will deal with conununicable diseases. Within these programmes
attenEion is drawn to the 35 stacic clinics and the 10 mobile stations in Ehe Bawku,
Bolgatanga and Lawra districts, in addicion to the 178 other clinics for che other regions.

9. The Government of Ghana greatly appreciates the contribuE.ion made by the Progranrne to
training two of its nationals in healch economics. This craining will be put to use in the
implementation and planning of projects in the area.

10. Ghana fervently hopes chat UNDP wiIl continue wiEh the financing of projecr Ctle/aO/OZt,
the outcome of a cripartite misslon. The concribution of other agencies is also keenly
a$raiEed.

II. CorunenEs

1. Overall this report is in accordance with the recommendations made by the governing
bodies of the Progranrme. Hourever, it does not provide a clear list of projecEs and their
state of progress in reLation to blackfly control.
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2. The Government of Ghana urgenEly appeals to donors of the Progranrne who are keen to
socioeconomic development in Ehe,onchocerciasis-freed areas Eo assist with the prompt
implemenEation of project GHA/$O/O2L

see
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REPUBLIC OF GHANA

SOCIO-ECONOMIC DEVELOB,IENT OF ONCHO.FREE AREAS

The Government of the Republic of Ghana is very much aware of the great contribution the
Onchocerciasis Control programre has made towards the control and eradication of onchocerciasis,
and is determined to embark on che subsequent settlement and socio-economic development of the
areas so freed from the disease. This firsc of all necessitated the establishment of Ehe

National Onchocerciasis Secretariat (in I975). Since the disease has been a complete barrier
to agricultural and industrial development, in Ehe rural areas, Ehe SecretariaE, following
the Landsat Survey, has been studying the developmenEal potential of the oncho-freed areas,
to promote specific development activities and to function as a coordinating body to liaise
wlth all national bodies such as the NORRIP, (Northern Regional Rural IntegraEed Progranrne),
URADEP (Upper Regional AgriculEuraI DevelopmenE Prograuune), FASCOM (Farmers Services Company)
and other cechnical assistance groups concerned, towards the developmeot of the freed areas.
The Secretariat has also been highlighEing the priority developmeot activities required
within the area for the benefic of the GovernmenE and potenEial investors.

IMPORTAI{CE OF THE ZONE

The Oncho-controlled area, no$, consisting of che Northern and Upper Regions of Ghana
lies in the tlest African Savannah Zote, betvreen latitudes 8"andII.N and longitudes3oWandl"E.
The Northern Region, being largest region in the count.ry has an area of 70 383 kn2 whilst the
Upper Region has an area of 27 7Ig lrrnz. Boch regions together enclose about 34.4% of the
total land area of Ghana.

lf

According to the I97O census figures, approximacely 18% of the total population of Ghana
live in these regions. The projected total population for I98O are I O4I 431 and 1 O27 457
for the Northern and Upper Regions respectively.

To conform uith Government objective of embarking on an inEegraEed rural development of
Ehe areas so freed from onchocerciasis various proposals were collecEed from relevant bodies
in these zones to form an integral part of a 5-Year Development Plan for che councry. These
proposals sunrmarize the aims and aspiraEions of the people as well as the goals and objectives
envisaged, over the next five years $rith regards Eo che Zone's resources together with Cent,ral
Government and foreign investmeots and funds. The ultimate aim of integrat,ing the plan of
E.he zone with the nat.ional plan is to:

(i) expand che producEion base corrnensuraEe r{rith the need co raise the living sEandards
of the growing population as far as the resources will permiE;

(ii) bring about equitable income distribut,ion to eliminate the exEremes between rural
and urban incomes'

(iii) provide basic essential infrastrucEural facilities to serve as a spring board for
a fut,ure accelerated economic development in the northern secEor of Ghana.

WATER RESOTJRCE DEVELOR,TENT

The problem of water supply in the Oncho Zone and other areas in the northern sect,or of
Ehe country has been a regular feature. Most of the seemingly big rivers are seasonal and
dry up for half the year. The GovernmenE of Ghana has Eherefore adopt.ed Ehe Nat.ional WaEer
Grid SysEem of undertaking Dist.rict Water Supply Progranrne which eventually fiE inEo the
national net$rork. This system replaces the former one of planning water supply facilities
for individual totmships separately. The Ghana Water and Sewerage CorporaEion has embarked
on several water schemes in various places to tap the t{hite Volta and ocher rivers to
supplement the exiscing $rater supply system. Distrtct schemes are also designed to take
Eheir sources of supply from medium-sized dams. In ocher areas mechanical pumps and bore-
holes or dug-outs are being designed and constructed by CIDA and other agencies to augment Ehe
water supply requirement of Ehe areas. WaEer projects here aim at supplying one groundwater
well for every 3OC persons.
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SOIL R.ESOIJRCES

Soils in the Zone have developed mainly from graniEes and are shallow, coarse-textured
and concreEiooary over much of the Northern Sector of Ghana. SetElemenE is heavily
concentraEed on the deeper, finer soils rowards t.he eastern and western boundaries. Sheet
erosion is serious and soil conservation measures are being undertaken to arrest t,his
situaE,ion. Most of che fertile valleys and good quatiE.y land which irere unsettled due to
their heavier soils and the presence of simulium flies are gradually being put to good use.
The soil in this valley is a very fine silt roam and is highly productive.

ACTIVIT IES

Agr iculcure

The Agricultural production in Ehe region has been hindered by the loss of good arable
Iand to onchocerciasis, Erypanosomiasis and rapidly increasing soil erosion. projects in the
zone are complements to the ongoing oochocerciasis eradication scheme and assist in arresEing
soil losses from erosion. Agriculture production consEiEutes the economic base of the zone
and about 807. of the total population are small-scale farmers. The northern secEor of the
zone is settled by over 12: OOO farm families. This zone cakes the price of place in cereal
crop production in the counEry and also has a vast pot.enEial for mechanized agricultural
product.ion. With Ehe realization that there is a positive relatlonship between agricultural
grorrth and a definite agricultural stimulating policy the embodiment of the developurenE
strategy of the zone with the national 5-Year Plan aims at:

(i) seLf-sufficiency in the producEion of staple food crops so that food is obtained at
reasonable prices and that Ehe population meec t.heir basic nutriEional requirements.

(ii) increasing agricultural productiviEy to release and generaEe sufficient resources
for industrial development.

(iii) making conscious efforts to diversify agriculture. In areas in and around the
priority planning zones annuaL incremental production at fu11 development are est,imated
in the orders of 4OOO tons of millet, 12 OO0 Eons of yams, 18 OOO Eons of cotton,
LL OOO Eons of groundnuts and 60O0 tons of tomatoes.

Rice ProducEion

Rice production is the most popular agricultural activity in the Oocho-freed zone as
well as most areas of che oorEhern sector of the counEry. Rice is inEensively cultivated
and it is grown under two main culEives, namely rainfed and irrigated. Farm sizes range from
about 10 to over 5OO hectares. IE is planned in the 5-Year Development Plan that by 1985
more than 70 OOO hectares would have been put to rice cultivation. PresenE, hectarage is
about 55 OOO and the cultivation of varieties of rice Eo promote rice producEion in these
areas, the WesE African Rice Development Association (WARDA) has embarked upon researches,
on-farm trials and various meEhods to find suitable soil types and improved seeds in Tono and
Vea. At Tono the IET 2885 variety produces Ehe highest yield about 7.12 conne./h""tar..
In other areas such as Tamale and Zuo, WARDA has identified the varieEy 4418 as che highest
y ie lder.

Groundnut:

To process the groundnut. produced in this area the Tamale Vegetable OiI Mills processes
28OO tonnes of groundnut produced in the area per annum. To promote increased production
therefore, che Ministry of Agriculture, the Ghaoa Industrial Holding Corporaeion, Ehe
AgriculEural Development Bank and the Ghana Conunercial Bank are assisting groundnut farmers
with credit facilities and tracEor services.

Qther Crops:
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Other crops grohrn in Ehe area include yams, sorghum and millet.
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Indus criaI Crops

The principal industrial crops groh,n are cotcon and kenaf. Ttre Cotton Develop,ment Board
has ics headquarters in Tamale. Since 1972 the crop has had a very rapid lncrease both in
yieLd and hecEarage cultivated. This Board produces 30% of the nation's linE cotton require-
ment and this is mostly gros,rt in Ehe freed zone. Plans are afoot to instiEute research and
extension services to slgniflcantly boost up cotton production. It. is planned Ehat some
28 350 or more hectares of cotton should be under cultivacion by 1985 Eo feed the text,ile
factories in southern Ghana. Kenaf ribbons used by the Fibre FacEory at Kumasi as substit,ute
for jute for the production of Ef6?e bags for cocoa, coffee, rice, maize and groundnuts are
also grown in Tamale, Yendi, Damango and Walewale.

Lives tock

Cattle, sheep and goaEs constitute the buLk of the zone's livestock. Livescock Stud
Farms are being set uP at Pong Taglale, Daboya and Bole. The Bank of Gtrana, Northern Region
Development CorPoration (NRDC) and the Mamprusi Tradicional Council have jointly established
the Wulugu Livestock Company Eo undertake cormnercial livestock production and the ranch will
cover over 40 OOO hectares when completed.

rr1 ation Pro ecEs:

The need for irrigation to counteract the defects of a single rainy season and erratic
PatEerns of rainfall distribution ln Ehe zone has aroused the awareness of the &vernment of
Ghana. Apart from such large dams as Vea and Tono which have contributed tremendously to the
agriculcural upliftment of the area, Ehere are over 220 small dams and dug-outs scat.tered over
the freed zone. Conscructional works are in progress on the medium-sized.22 million cedis
Bontanga lrriSation Projecc wtrich is expecred to irrigate lOoo hecr,ares of 1and for the
cultivation of various crops. Feasibility studies have been made for the construccion of
other dams on Ehe t,hite Volta and at Tanunne near Bawku. Ttre Irrigation Developnrenc Authority
(IDA) is largely responsible for Ehese dams in rhe river valleys whilst the Ghana and German
Agricultural Development Programne (GGADP) embarks on small dam and dug-ouE construction in
areas where the rainfall pattern is more improved.

Ihe IDA also allocates the land co local farmers for small fees and also organizes the
farmers through extension services and inputs. In irrigated vaLleys rice is grohrn wtrilst
along the slopes vegetables, maize, groundnut and sorghum are cultivated.

Other proposed Projects to be undertaken as financial resources and other inputs permit
are:

(i) Ihe Mpaha ProjecE locaced at Ehe Confluence of the tltrire and Black Voltas
52OO hectares of land for rice, cott.on and soya bean.

to irrlgate

(ii) The Pressam Project on the Tanale-Yendi road to
rice and vegetables.

irrlgate 12OO hectares of land for

Roads

Consc,ruction of feeder roads in this zone has not kept pace with the need co open up Ehe
area for agricultural developmenE. Ttre area's road network is sufficient in quantity but
deficient in quality. The area south of the priority planning zone for example has about
@O km of primary roads, t25O kn of secondary roads,4OO km of feeder roads with about 4OO km
of other feeder roads under construction. Ttre main constrainEs have been Ehe inadequate
concractural capacicy, lack of equipmenc, lack of chippings, inadequate funds for road main-
Eenance and a lack of coordination between agencies of road mainEenance.

In the Five-Year Plan it is envisaged chac much emphasis will be placed on road
construccion and maintenance. Roads linking Fumbisl-Wiasi, Dandema-Fumbisi, Sandema-Chiana
and oEher Places are to be regravelled to facilicate t.he transportaEion difficulties in the
area. Plans are also afoot to improve part of the route through Daboya to Fumbisl Valley and
the Nabungu-Yabaga road which is to form an alternative route from Fumbisi Va1ley to yapei.
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Health Facilities

The contribuEion of ;he healch servi.ces t,o social and economic developnrent is vrell
recognized in these areas. Actions to i'.nprove Ehe health and socioeconomic situaEion of ti,r,
existing conununiEies in che zone have therefore been accepEed as intimately linked and mutua-Li',
supportive. The Primary Health Care SysEem includlng environmental and personal health
components have been built on Ehe principle of direct conununlty participation Eo serve as a

base for all health care. Mechanism for prompt referring of pat.ients according Eo need, to
supporting levels of health care delivery facilities has been an integral part of the systern.

Ttre Primary Health Care System provldes services at Ehree levels

(i) Level A - Courmunity: Here family and conununity health workers, seLected and
compensat,ed by the comnunity itself, possibly with the help of the district council are
trained and supervised by the MinisEry of Health t,o undertake basic Preventive, Promotive
and therapeuEic procedures. The major functional responsibilities include pregnancy
managemenE, birth spacing, growEh and develop,ment, of infants and children with emphasis on

nuErit,ion, personal healch improvement procedures, household and environmental proceccion.
etc.

(ii ) Level B - Lo I Council Sub-areas (Healch Station Areas : Every corrmunity wiEh
leveI A workers is provided within 8 lqn wlth a health station providing the first referring
poinc and contact with Ministry of Hea1th Personnel. The health station is staffed wich
Ewo or more comnunity health nurse/midwives and a health inspection assistant. Ttris leve1
provides support and Eechnical supervision of the level A workers. The personnel also are
engaged in che diagnosis and EreaEment of referred paEients.

(iii) Level C - Discricc: This is the key level in the primary health care system and
serves as Ehe base for planning, management, supervision, data collection and analysis,
budgecing and flnancial control. A District Healch Management Team comprising the
Discricc Medical Officer of HeaIEh, Dist.rict Public HeaIth Nurse, Senior Health Inspeccor
and the Senior lechnical Officer (Medical Field UniE) are responsible for all healch
activities in the dlstrict. This system is being implemented in WesE Dagomba, Bole,
Lawra and Bawku Districts.

Services

ScaEtered in and around the zone are 14 hospitals (both government and privaEe), LO healrh
centres and 21 health posts. Ihe epidemioLogy unit of the Ministry of Health plans to set uD

treaEment centres to treaE human onchocerciasis at, villages most affected. l,leanwhile the
physician specialist atEached co the programne carries out regular visits to affected areas tc.

give creacmenc.

The Ministry of Health has also designed series of progranrnes to control conmunlcable
diseases. ltre Leprosy Service operates 35 static clinics and 10 mobile stacions in areas such
as Bawku, Bolgatanga and Lawra and ocher 178 clinic areas.

Various prograrnme measures to control teEanus, measles, yellow fever and Euberculosis
are being pursued by the C,overnment of Ghana in colLaboration with USAID, EEC and UNICEF.

Fellowships:

The Government of the Republic of Ghana acknowledges the great contribution the OCP has so
far played in improving the manporrer needs of the counEry towards Ehe socioeconomic developmenE
of the freed zone. ltre two Gtranaians wtro are being sponsored by che Prograurne Eo read health
economlcs in the United StaEes will assist very much in the various projects being pursued or
planned for the zone.
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UNDP Inputs

Ttre Projecr documenr Cttl/U/OZt whlch was submitted to the LNDP as a resulc of the
recouunendatlons of a tripartite review meetlng has not as yet been lmplemented. The implemen-
tation of the Project has been delayed due to the folLowing factors: the FAO-appointed
Development Planning Coordinator who was responsible for developlng the detalled operatlonal
modaLlties, work plan and inscitutional framework of the ProjecE, departed for a reassignment.
SecondLy, the Secretariac became understaffed due to the retlrement of the former ExecutLve
Dlrector and the departure of the two Gtranalan Economic Planning Staff and the FAO Agrlcultural
Speciallst attached to the SecreEariat.

With the assumption of office of a new Executive DirecEor and a few supporting scaff at
Ehe Secret,ariat, the FAO has been asked to send a mlsslon Eo reappraise the present posltion
of the Project and to make reconunendations to the UNDP for the fundlng of the resc of the
Proj ect which includes inter alia , adequate transporE, equipment for field operaElons lrtth
stock of spare parts, the preparaEion of the lO-year development plan for the priority planntng
zone and complet,e camping equipment for persons who wtll be working in the prlorlty area. It
ls the fervent hope of the @vernment of Gtrana that the UNDP w111 cooperace as 1t has always
done wlth regards to Ehe financlng of the project. The Ghana Government has already pledged
$ 2 miLlion frorn its Indicat,ive Plannlng Figure rowards thls end.

A11 agencies involved in the socioeconomic developflrent of the oncho-freed zone in Ghana
are belng asked co pursue the task urlth dedicaElon.
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